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This high-end monthly publication is compelling 
and attractive in design, as well as thought-provoking and 
entertaining in concept. Berks County Living was created to 
be the signature publication for Berks County, and to provide 
advertisers the opportunity to reach the hottest demographic 
groups in the area through a truly upscale, full-color format.
We are a niche magazine that reaches Berks’ high-end 
consumers and big-business spenders. Berks County Living 
readers have the income to support luxury items, finer homes 
and interiors, regular dining out and active lifestyles. Engaging 
editorial paired with high-quality production and a generous 
use of color makes this lifestyle magazine your link to the 
most affluent, distinct members of Berks County. It is our 
pleasure to open the door to Berks County. 

Together we can make Berks County Living 
the tool you’ve been looking for to increase 
your business’s profitability.

Readership

35,000
Frequency

12 
issues per year

Core Readers Age

35-65
Household Incomes

$75,000+
Homeowners

97%
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40%
Three or more automobiles 

per household

62% Rated reading as a favorite activity

38% Rated shopping as a favorite activity

49%  Dine out at least 6 times per month

55% Spend time gardening

41% Enjoy fitness & exercise & rated golf and/or tennis  
as a favorite activity

67% Have at least occasional involvement in political  
organizations, volunteer programs, and/or cultural activities

96% Spend at least a few minutes a day browsing the Internet

Source: IDP Survey of Berks County Living magazine subscribers

ReAdeRsHIp spendIng TIme

Audience

ouT And AbouT

Retain each issue  
of BCL for up to 

6 months

Pass BCL along 
to a friend or 

coworker

Patronized a 
business after  

seeing an ad in BCL

Berks County Living reaches the county’s intelligent, upscale and savvy citizens with 
engaging editorial content, compelling photography, and an unparalleled look and feel. Our 
readership includes longtime Berks business leaders, the decision makers of the day, and the 
up-and-coming entrepreneurs of tomorrow. As the only true upscale lifestyle magazine in its 
market, Berks County Living is poised to drive its quality readership directly to your doorstep.

57%
Household 
income over 
$100,000

62% 76% 60%

77%
Household 
income over 
$75,000

74%
Between the 

ages of 35  
and 65

97% 
Homeowners

61% 53% 36%

AT Home

Landscaping Interior decorating other types of 
home improvement
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Powerful CommunITy pResenCe
Berks County Living has exclusive relationships, high-visibility 
presence and bonus distribution at the following events:

•	 Greater Reading Chamber Of Commerce & Industry Trade Shows
•	 Kutztown Festival
•	 Southeast Pennsylvania Home & Garden Show
•	 West Reading’s Art On The Avenue & Fall Fest
•	 Centre Park Historic District events
•	 Antiques in the Oley Valley
•	 Berks Encore Senior Expo
•	 Breast Cancer Support Services Pink Power Night Conference
•	 Guts & Glory Expo

subsCRIpTIon ReLATIonsHIps
Berks County Living has a relationship with the following
organizations offering half-price subscriptions to their members:

•	 Berks Arts Council
•	 Greater Reading Young Professionals

AddITIonAL CommunITy ReLATIonsHIps

•	 Berks Encore
•	 Centre Park Historic District
•	 GoggleWorks Center for the Arts
•	 Greater Reading Convention & Visitor’s Bureau         
•	 Kutztown University Performing Artists Series
•	 Reading Symphony Orchestra
•	 World Affairs Council

WHeRe To buy
The largest quantity of issues 
can be found each month at 
BARNES & NOBLE as well as:

Abondance
Cavini’s Cloud Nine Café
Dosie Dough
Giant
GoggleWorks Center for the Arts STORE
Junk to Jazz
Max Crema’s Espresso & Coffee Bar
Mr. Food of Kutztown
Reading Hospital Gift Shop
Redner’s Markets
Target
Weis Markets
Your Bet

Powerful 
pARTneRsHIps
Only Berks County Living reaches 
the areas most distinguished 
“movers and shakers” through 
exclusive partnerships with...

pLus it reaches thousands through indi-
vidual subscriptions, newsstand sales, local 
hotels and bonus placement at physicians 
offices, upscale hair salons, and more.

dIsTRIbuTed To
•	 Paid subscribers
•	 Every member of the Greater Reading Chamber of Commerce & Industry, the   

Northeast Berks Chamber of Commerce, and the GoggleWorks Center for the Arts
•	 Sold at local newsstand locations
•	 Professional offices, visitor’s bureau, waiting rooms, high-end salons, hotels, apartment 

complexes, realty offices, large business recruitment tools, and many more...
•	 Berks County library system
•	 Major regional, local and community events

pArtnership
& presence
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*subject to change

In eveRy Issue: Around Town, In the Limelight, B Scene, This Month, Five Things,  
Dining Out & Dining Guide

JAnuARy bridal
Features:
•		3	Berks	Weddings	in	2016
•		Your	Wedding	Dress:	Take	2
•		Reception	Guide

The Look: Bridal Bouquet Stylings
Living in Style: Gray	Days:	The	Hot	Interior	
Design Color
 
Special Advertising Profile Section:  
Insurance Agencies

FebRuARy Travel
Features:
•		PA	2	Ways:	Big	City	Spender,	
 Quiet Countryside Splendor
•		On	a	Mission:	Berks	Residents	Traveling	
 to Help Others

The Look: Travel Friendly Looks & Tips
Living in Style: Postcards from the Past 

Special Advertising Profile Section:  
Women in Business 

mARCH Health & Fitness
Features:
•		Meet	Berks	County’s	Accomplished	Athletes
•		Accessible	Berks

The Look: Pants Perfect
Living in Style: Namaste. Inside the  
Kula Kamala Foundation 

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Pets & Vets; Home & Garden

ApRIL giving back
Features:
•		Community	Givers		
•		How-to-Give	Local	Guide

The Look: Fun Floral Fashions
Living in Style: Inside A College President’s
Home Turned Gallery 

Special Advertising Profile Section:
People’s Choice

mAy Family
Features:
•		Berks	First	Families	
•		On	a	Local	Farm	in	Barto
•		Our	Annual	Summer	Camp	Guide

The Look: Mother-Daughter Styles
Living in Style: A Berks Historic Home

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Family Day Out; Realtor Profiles

June men’s Issue
Features:
•		The	Art	of	Ink:	Tattoo	Style
•		Music	Makers

The Look: Berks Signature Guy Styles
Living in Style: Kick Ass Garages

Special Advertising Profile Section: 
Men in Business

JuLy summer
Features:
•		Meet	Our	Annual	Pet	Photo	Contest	Winners
•		Grill	This!	–	BBQ	Tips	

The Look: People & Their Pets 
Living in Style: A Unique Backyard Pool & 
Entertainment Space 

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Select Dentists; FACES of Berks

AugusT education
Features:
•		Behind	the	College	Curtain:	Important	
 People to Know
•		52	Classes	to	Take	in	Berks

The Look: Fancy	Feet!	Shoes,	shoes	&	
more	shoes!		
Living in Style: A Magnificent Mohnton Home

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Preschool & Childcare

sepTembeR business & money
Features:
•		Innovative	Ideas	Born	in	Berks
•		Berks	Bucket	List	from	A-Z
•		Financial	Savings	Plans	for	All	Ages

The Look: Suit Up
Living in Style: Cool Cottage Chic 

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Select Lawyers

oCTobeR senior Living
Features:
•		The	Seniors	in	Your	Neighborhood
•		The	Inter-Community	Senior	Games	
•		Retirement	Dreams

The Look: Think	Pink:	Support	Breast	Cancer	
Awareness
Living in Style: A Berks Monument Tour

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Oktoberfest & Fall Festivals

novembeR gift guide
Features:
•		Our	Annual	Holiday	Gift	Guide
•		Clutter	Free	Giving

The Look: Meet This Year’s Goodwill Runway 
Show Winners
Living in Style: Cozy up in a Berks Log Home  
 
Special Advertising Profile Section:
Non-Profit Organizations; Little Black Book of 
Restaurants

deCembeR best of berks
Features:
•		2017	Best	of	Berks	Winners

The Look:	Fashion	Tude:	Are	you	Sporty,	
Trendy, Classic or Glam? 
Living in Style: Inside a Beautifully Decorated 
Holiday Home

Special Advertising Profile Section:
Holiday Retail; Little Black Book of Beauty, 
Wellness & Style

2017

editoriAl cAlendAr
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We use the impressive power of our print and social media platforms to drive readers to berkscountyliving.com 
every	day!	Monthly	web	exclusive	articles,	blogs	from	the	staff,	B Scene photos, an up-to-the-minute local events 
calendar,	exclusive	contests	and	incentives.	Find	all	of	this	and	more	at	BerksCountyLiving.com!	Capture	their	attention	
online with your web ad and connect with them through a direct link to your website.

monTHLy Web Ad RATes 
sponsoR Web pAges  $200

InCLudes: 300 x 250 medium Rectangle Ad 
on corresponding page (first position ad on right)

Available on the following Web pages: Features, Food,  
Fashion, Homes, People/B Scene, Event, Wedding

online presence

Run oF sITe Ads

size 1x

Medium Rectangle
300 x 250 px
300 x 100 px* 

$150

Leaderboard
970 x 90 px
728 x 90 px*
300 x 100  px*

*adjusted mobile device size

$125

All rates quoted are per monthly 
website schedule; Rates are net. 
No other discounts will apply.

Web ads must be 72 dpi or higher.

exTend youR 
onLIne ReACH 
WITH THe BCL 
Insider E-News
Our monthly e-newsletter targets 
more than 3,000 dedicated and 
engaged readers with a snapshot 
of each issue’s feature content, 
upcoming giveaways, events, and 
web exclusive content.
 

bAnneR Ad

$150  (554 x 95 pixels)
includes click-through to a 
web address of your choice.

banner 
ad 

example
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Daniel Laws Jr., owner of DaBrian 
Marketing Group, LLC, Reading, has 
led the digital marketing agency since 
2008. Raised in Reading, Laws at-
tended 13th & Green Elementary and 
Southern Middle School, and he grad-
uated from Reading High in 1999. He 
also attended West Chester University 
and Alvernia University, earning his 
MBA in 2008.

Laws takes pride in the online 
marketing solutions his team offers 
the community. They embrace a 
culture that focuses on strategies 

that work for their clients, transparency, outstanding service, and the 
ability to prove clients’ marketing dollars are working by measuring brand 
awareness, lead generation, sales and return-on-investment (ROI). 

Daniel B. Laws, Jr.
OWNER DABRIAN MARKETING GROUP

500 Penn St., Suite 201 
Reading, PA 19601

610.743.5602
dabrianmarketing.com

DABRIAN
MARKETING
DRIVEN BY STRATEGY.

PROVEN BY ANALYTICS. TM

Buying or selling a home can be 
one of the most important deci-
sions you make. It can also be a 
stressful experience. Thankfully, 
there are agents out there like Sam 
Padovani to manage these transac-
tions. From the moment you first 
meet Sam, you will realize you are 
in good hands. His passion for the 
real estate business is evident. He 
prides himself on staying ahead 
of the curve in an industry that is  
continuously changing.

Samuel Padovani is a Realtor with Remax and 
a member of The Matt Wolf Team.

Samuel G. Padovani
REALTOR REMAX OF READING

Office: 610.670.2770
Cell: 484.955.9599

Sam@SamSellsBerks.com 
For more information, 

 please log on to 
SamSellsBerks.com

Massimo, owner of The Pourhouse 
American Grille in Fleetwood, 
acquired the business in 
October of 2015 when he was 
approached by the current real 
estate company with an offer. 
Massimo saw it as an opportunity 
he couldn’t turn down.  

Caloiero started working in 
restaurants at a very young age. 
At just 13 years old, he was 
making pizza for his uncle at the 
once-known Salvatore’s. In May 
of 2007, his parents purchased 
Blue Marsh Canteen, where 

Massimo worked full-time after graduating high school, learning the ins 
and outs of the restaurant business.

Massimo Caloiero
OWNER THE POURHOUSE AMERICAN GRILLE

Henninger Funeral Home, Inc. has 
been a family owned business 
for more than 177 years. Robert,  
better known as Reilly, is the 7th  
generation to continue the family 
business. Reilly started working at 
the funeral home when he was in high 
school. Although he graduated from 
Drexel University with a degree in  
finance, his desire to serve the com-
munity led him to obtain his funeral 
director’s license.

Now that Reilly is the owner and 
supervisor, he looks to continue 

his family’s reputation of caring for the community by taking time to 
provide each family the high standards that became their hallmark.

Henninger offers traditional and cremation services, an onsite 
crematory and preplanning options. They are centrally located in the 
Callowhill district with ample off street parking.

Robert Nye
OWNER AND SUPERVISOR HENNINGER FUNERAL HOME

229 North Fifth St. 
Reading

610.373.4500
henningerfuneralhome.com

HENNINGER 
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

ROBERT R. NYE, SUPERVISOR

3341 Pricetown Rd.
Fleetwood

484.575.7097
pourhouseamericangrille.com

special advertising sectionspecial advertising section

James “Jimmie” Loomis was practically born into the insurance business. 
Stepping into one of the top 10 largest TPA (“Third Party Administrator”) firms at 
a young age has proven a very rewarding challenge for Jimmie. Founded in 1955, 
The Loomis Company has 60+ years of experience in the insurance brokerage 
space, both locally and nationally. Jimmie has brought a life-long passion for 
following the “customer first” mentality that has been instilled in him as well 
as a forward-thinking approach in the ever-evolving world of insurance. His 
approach to the business is steeped in values instilled in him by current and prior 
generations of his family that have run The Loomis Company, while also bringing 
a fresh perspective to the table. He continues to develop new products and 
program approaches to move the company forward, making insurance coverage 
decisions easier for all Loomis customers. Jimmie is devoted to making sure 
every Loomis customer has the best possible customer-centric experience. From 
Commercial, Property & Casualty, Cyber, and progressive Employee Benefits 
programs, to Personal Auto, Home and Life policies, the Loomis approach has 
always been, and will always be, to provide the customer the coverage they 
need at the best possible price. By leveraging relationships with large insurance 
carriers, Loomis is able to achieve that, while still giving every customer personal 
dedicated insurance expertise when they need it most.

James Loomis Jr.
PRESIDENT THE LOOMIS COMPANY

850 N. Park Rd. | Wyomissing
610.374.4040 | loomisco.com

Zach is a tenacious entrepreneur, striving to make Greater Reading a better 
place to live and work. Zach is a proud sponsor, and member of the Penn Street 
Market, Reading Food Policy Council, Redesign Reading, and volunteers with the 
Gilmore | Henne Community Fund.

Delivery Dudes. Bringing the Good and Making the Good Life, Better!
Sometimes you're busy. Sometimes you're tired. Sometimes your underwear is 
too awesome to wear pants over. The reasons to call Delivery Dudes are endless 
because almost anything is more fun than battling traffic, finding parking and 
picking up take-out.

Here's how it works: When hunger strikes, head to DeliveryDudes.com. Peruse 
menus from favorite local restaurants; decided what you're craving, and place your 
order online or by phone. Then, kick up your feet and start a Netflix binge, or work 
on your Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, we'll be racing around town picking up your food 
faster than you thought humanly possible, for just $5. We pride ourselves on our 
radical, hilarious, and friendly staff and our spectacular variety of partner restaurants.

Sure you know how Delivery Dudes works, but do you know how to get creative 
with it? You can: order a picnic lunch; surprise your girlfriend with dessert and wine; 
please everyone for dinner with multiple dishes from multiple locations; have a 
Dude deliver your groceries. The possibilities are endless!

Zachary Kern
OWNER DELIVERY DUDES

532 Canal Street | Reading | 484.430.3833
deliverydudes.com
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Nancy has been owner/president of Reading Rentals for 20 years 
after taking over for husband, the late Ron Marshall. Nancy got 

her start in the rental business during her teen years and while at-
tending college. After teaching elementary school for eight years, she 
took on the role of stay-at-home mom until taking over the business 
in 1995. Learning about contractor’s tools and equipment proved to be 
a challenge, but she was mentored by many, including her husband, 
Dan Vokorokos, manager of Reading Rentals. Currently, inventory at 
Reading Rentals has expanded to include party equipment. Nancy’s 
son, Dan Marshall, has recently come on board to assist in managing 
the growing business, which is a source for construction and home-
owner equipment rentals, food machines, fun games and more.

1340 Centre Avenue  •  Reading
610.376.3896
readingrentals.com

Nancy 
Marshall-
Vokorokos  
Owner/President,
Reading Rentals 

Chrissy Faller 
Public Relations Director

Cumru Township  •  Berks County
610.378.1835
reeseadv.com

Strategic Forces United
After more than a decade of working together, these two driven Directors have shared a focus on 
delivering big ideas and strategic thinking to accomplish the goals of their clients. At Reese, Kate 
and Chrissy share a common outlook and generate creative solutions for any marketing challenge.
 
Kate Hemmerich, Account Director
Kate helps clients to maximize results for specific projects or ongoing initiatives. Approaching 
client problems with brand strategy in mind, Kate believes that many businesses can solve 
their marketing challenges with a solid brand and a research-based approach. As a result, she 
executes well-implemented, multi-dimensional brand programs that align clients’ marketing 
plans with their overall business objectives. With 20 years of experience, Kate has worked 
with large, national brands in NYC and Washington D.C., as well as regional and local brands 
in Pennsylvania, especially for senior living organizations and financial institutions.

Chrissy Faller, Public Relations Director
Far beyond the notion of distributing press releases, Chrissy’s expertise is in using PR as 
an important tool to advance clients’ objectives. She integrates dynamic digital platforms 
with traditional tactics to reach target audiences and their influencers. Helping companies 
to develop their brands through strong communications and PR programs is Chrissy’s 
forte. As a strategic partner with B2C and B2B clients, Chrissy’s experience spans a roster of 
international, national and regional companies in multiple industries including health care, 
finance and manufacturing. In the process of managing the unique needs, challenges and 
triumphs of her clients, Chrissy generates interest, drives demand and builds brands.

Kate Hemmerich  
Account Director 

RC-J Consulting Associates works to help you DREAM BIGGER. 
Through consultation and coaching we help you create momen-

tum and consistency to set and achieve professional and personal 
goals. We’re here to create an on-going, collaborative partnership 
that’s built on you taking action and facilitating your growth.

Whether you want to communicate more effectively, develop leader-
ship skills, build productive relationships, set boundaries, get organized or 
embark on a new career path, we can assist you in harnessing your power, 
effecting meaningful change and taking dynamic steps toward your dream.

Don’t wait to start dreaming big! Contact us about MasterMind© 
Groups; One-To-One Coaching; Small Business and Non-Profit Con-
sulting; Strategic Planning and Group Facilitation; Team Building 
and Staff Development; and Mediation/Conflict Resolution.

WISH IT •  DREAM IT •  DO IT  •

610.207.9938
RCJConsulting.net

Robin 
Costenbader-
Jacobson,
CTACC  
Principal, Certified  
Professional Coach and 
Divorce & Family Mediator
RC-J Consulting  
Associates, LLC

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Share your story! Tell our readers – your potential clients — what your business 
specializes in, where you’ve been, what’s on the horizon — it’s all up to you! Simply 
submit your networking bio along with a high-resolution digital image and we’ll take it 
from there. Need a new professional portrait? We can recommend a photographer to 
help you. Need some help sprucing up the text? We can help there, too!

special Advertising profile  
section offered each month:

January  Insurance Agencies

February  Women in Business 

March  Pets & Vets; Home & Garden

April  People’s Choice Who’s Who  
in Business

May  Family Day Out; Realtor Profiles

June  Men in Business

July  Select Dentists

August  Preschool & Childcare

September  Select Lawyers

October  Oktoberfest & Fall Festivals

November  Non-Profit Organizations

December  Holiday Retail

         

 

ALL pRoFILes InCLude:
Photo, Business Name, Logo, Address, 

Phone Number, Web Site
(See 100 and 200 word samples below)

1/4 page profile $550 up to 100 words

1/2 page profile $900 up to 200 words

Full page profile $1600 up to 300 words

1/4 PAGE

1/2 PAGE

professionAl
profiles
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Put a face to your name. FACES is a highly stylized section designed to 
feature the “FACE” of your organization or business. Give Berks County a face-
to-face introduction to your business in the July issue of Berks County Living. 
Your individual or team portrait will be taken by one of our skilled photographers 
at your location and will appear in a dynamic special section of the magazine 
featuring black-and-white editorial-style profiles of the movers and shakers in the 
county. Categories are exclusive, so be sure to reserve now to ensure YOU ARE 
THE FACE EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT.

July 2017

fAces of berks
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s p e c i a l  a d v e r t i s i n g  s e c t i o n

925 BERKSHIRE BLVD., WYOMISSING
610.779.2500 // 610.207.6186 // LISATIGERHOMES.COM 

The Face of
BERKS COUNTY  
REAL ESTATE 
LISA TIGER, CENTURY 21 GOLD

As Berks County’s top producing Realtor for several years running, 
Lisa Tiger is one of the best known faces around town. She is a 
top producer on both local and national levels. Her extensive 
marketing and community efforts are just part of her presence. Talk 
with anyone who knows her, and you understand that there’s much 
more to Lisa than her visibility. 

In real estate, Lisa has a reputation for making her clients’ 
priorities her own, and is tenaciously dedicated to meeting 
their goals. Buyers and sellers alike will tell you that she knows 
values, trends and marketing. She is reachable, connected and 
straightforward.

Lisa is just as engaged with our community. You’ll see her among 
the board members and supporters of the Yocum Institute for Arts 
Education, Reading Public Museum, Berks Arts Council, Habitat 
for Humanity, Berks County Tennis Association, and a dozen other 
organizations at the heart of Berks.  

Her commitment to her work, our community and her family: hus-
band John Herman, and children Bill (who works with her at Century 
21 Gold), Jake and Kate are central to who she is and her success.

>>
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Changing the Face of 
DENTISTRY
GROVE DENTAL GROUP

Grove Dental Group has provided healthy smiles in 
Berks for more than four decades. Started in 1974 by 
Dr. Dale Grove as Wyomissing Dental Associates, the 
practice is now owned by his oldest son, Dr. Jeffrey 
Grove and has expanded to include 7 doctors and a 
team of nearly 40 dedicated professionals offering 
the highest quality comprehensive dental care in 
the community.

The practice offers general and cosmetic dentistry, 
periodontics and orthodontics, as well as IV-sedation 
in their new state-of-the-art facility. They are 
dedicated to exceeding your expectations and strive 
to provide an exceptionally comfortable experience, 
especially when it comes to your schedule. They know 
that your time is precious, and promise to restore 
your mouth to health and get you back to your busy 
schedule as quickly as possible.   

The office is open six days a week and offers early 
morning, evening, and Saturday appointments to 
fit into your busy lifestyle. The mission at Grove 
Dental is to prevent, discover and restore. They aim 
to educate, discover disease early, and if necessary, 
restore your smile back to health so you can go on 
with your busy life. Grow happier, healthier and more 
confident in your smile with a practice that is more 
convenient and patient-oriented than any other.
 
2228 STATE HILL ROAD, WYOMISSING
610.816.6308 // WWW.GROVE.DENTAL

s p e c i a l  a d v e r t i s i n g  s e c t i o n s p e c i a l  a d v e r t i s i n g  s e c t i o n
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>>

L to R: Amy Pfennig, Registered Dental Hygienist; Cliff Emerich, Registered Dental Hygienist; Kelli Dietrich, 
Specialized Treatment Coordinator, Orthodontics; Laura Haines, Patient Advocate; Cassidy Chelius, Patient 
Satisfaction Team; Mandi Knepp, Specialized Treatment Coordinator, Sedation; Patrick DeForno, DMD

you WILL ALso ReCeIve:
One “As Seen in Berks County Living” 
laminated display copy of your profile 
(with	easel	back).
 
The photo rights to the one photo 
that appears in the July issue of Berks 
County Living.

Ten copies of the July issue of Berks 
County Living.

One day of online exposure via  
the official Berks County Living  
Facebook	page	(over	9,700	likes!).

ALL “FACES” pRoFILes InCLude:
30-minute professional photo shoot with a Berks County Living  

photographer	(including	photo	rights	to	the	one	published	photo)	and	 
up to 200 words of professionally-written copy describing you and your 

business based on information you provide to our writing team.

seCuRe youR spACe by mAy 12TH 

Full page profile $2,495 up to 150 words

2-page spread profile $3,995 up to 200 words




